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3M FINISHING GLAZES

3M finishing glazes are the right choice when contouring and
finishing surfaces or repairing minor surface imperfections
prior to painting. Each product is self-leveling and easy to
apply and sand. They will not stain/bleed through paint and
adhere to most surfaces, including primed and painted surfaces.
Description
Size
Part No. Price
Dynatron ™ Dyna Maxx™
24fl. oz Tube 01-01094
.
Finishing Glaze
Dynatron ™ Xtra Glaze™
24fl. oz Tube 01-01095
.
Finishing Glaze
Dynatron ™ Dyna-Glaze™
24fl. oz Tube 01-01096
.
Finishing Glaze

3M SPREADERS

A special, flexible spreading edge makes precise application of body fillers, putties and glazes a breeze. Cured
body filler will easily pop off the spreader, allowing it to
be reused.
Description
Color
Size
Part No. Price
Dynatron ™ Spreader Yellow
3” x 4”
01-01105
.
Marson ™ Spreader
Black
3” x 4”
01-01106
.

3M MIXING BOARDS
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Clean, wax-free surface for mixing body filler. Cured
body filler can be easily removed, allowing repeat uses
or use the disposable paper board that offers a non-porous, wax-free surface and easy disposal.
Description
Dynatron ™ Mixing Board
Marson ™ Disposable
Paper Mixing Board

Size
12 “ x 11.5”

Part No. Price
01-01107
.

100 - 10” x 10” 01-01108

.

3M FIBERGLASS RESIN/KITS

3M’s Fiberglass Resin and Resin Kits use the exact same highstrength polyester resin that is used to manufacture high performance watercrafts, snowmobiles, bathtubs and showers. Polyester resins can be used alone or in conjunction with fiberglass
mat, cloth or tape to create waterproof repairs to wood, metal,
concrete, stainless steel, aluminum and fiberglass. Great for repairing large rust holes in metal and large fiberglass areas where lamination must be rebuilt. Compatible with all paints, including gel coat and
marine paints. Quart.
P/N 01-01104.................................. .

Meguiar’s Dual Action Polisher

Whether you’re a seasoned professional or
a weekend warrior who wants show quality, swirl-free results, this is the tool for you.
Meguiar’s® Dual Action Polisher greatly
reduces the amount of time it takes to apply paint cleaners, polishes and protection
products and produces results far superior
to applying these products by hand. And because of its dual action - rotation and orbit,
you never have to worry about burning the
paint. *G110 includes (polisher, "D" handle, custom hard case, W67DA
backing plate, wrench, manual)
P/N 09-02358..................... .

MEGUIAR’S MIRROR GLAZE

Plastic Polish (No. 10) - Safely restores and maintains
optic clarity to all clear plastics. This complete one-step
product keeps new and like-new transparent plastics in
perfect condition with a static-free coating that repels dust.
Meets Military Spec MIL-C-5547 and MIL-C-18767A(ASG).
8 Oz.
P/N 09-23300........................................

Plastic Cleaner (No. 17) - Safely removes fine “hairline”

scratches and grime from clear plastic windows and windshields, acrylic and polycarbonate surfaces. Follow with an
application of Plastic Polish (No. 10) to restore perfect clarity.
8 Oz.............. P/N 09-23500.................... .

Clear Plastic Cleaner/Polish (No. 18) - Mirror Glaze

#18 restores optical clarity and romoves surface residue. Its
anti-static formula repels dusts and its one-step action saves
maintenance time. Just spray on and wipe dry to safely
remove surface contaminants and restore optic clarity.........8
oz.
P/N 09-23800........................................

Final Inspection (No. 34) - Mists on and wipes off to
remove fresh contaminants and maintain a showroom shine...
anywhere, anytime. High lubricity formula removes dust, fingerprints, contaminants and fine scratches. Contains optical
brighteners for a high gloss shine. It is “paintable”, safe for
use in a paint shop environment and safe on all paint finishes,
including clear coats.
16 Oz............ P/N 09-00446...................
1 Gal............. P/N 09-00445...................
Vinyl & Rubber Cleaner/Conditioner (No. 40) - Gives
a clean, natural looking luster to rubber and vinyl surfaces.
Cleans the surface while restoring its original color. Prevents
fading, cracking & drying. Avoids typical synthetic shine of conventional protectants. Contains UV protectants to extend life of
vinyl & rubber. Great for use on tires, rubber trim, under hood
detailing. Perfect for vinyl surfaces, including dashboards,
door panels, vinyl tops and interiors.
16 Oz............ P/N 09-23450...................
1 Gal............. P/N 09-23460...................
Polymer Sealant (M-20) - Polymer Sealant outshines
any other wax or polymer product. It has a unique blend
of polymers, silicones and imported waxes which create
a brilliant high gloss finish that outlasts all other waxes.
Polymer Sealant is safe and effective on all paint finishes,
including clear coats. 16 oz....... P/N 09-00764................
64 oz....... P/N 09-00185................
One Step Cleaner/Wax (50) - Cleans, polishes and
protects in one easy step. Effectively cleans chemically
without harsh abrasives that can scratch or dull. Removes
light oxidation, haze, minor swirls and scratches. Contains
polishing oils that add brilliance and high gloss. For use
on all fiberglass, painted surfaces, & metal..
16 oz...........P/N 09-00305.................... .

MEGUIAR’S SOFTBUFF FOAM PADS

SoftBuff foam pads are safer than wool pads because they will not leave
scratches or buffer swirl marks. When used to apply Meguiar’s cleaners,
polishes & waxes, these unique, fiber-free foam pads add incredible
gloss and depth of color to all fiberglass & painted finishes.

W-7000 8” Cutting Pad - Offers aggressive cleaning

ability without leaving swirl marks, scratches or other
blemishes. Its quick-change anchor-loop backing matches
up with all popular types of hook and loop buffer backing
plates.		
P/N 09-23470................. .ea

PS

W-9000 8” Finishing Pad - The finest finishing tool to

BV

create the ultimate high gloss, swirl-free finish! Its quickchange anchor-loop backing matches up with all popular
types of hook and loop buffer backing plates.
		
P/N 09-23480................. .ea

W-65 6-1/2” Professional Backing Plate The perfect partner to all SoftBuff foam buffing pads
with quick-change anchor loop backing.
		
P/N 09-23490................. .ea

352

W-1000 8” & W-5500 5-1/2” Finesse Polishing Pads
- (with convenient screw-on backing plate) Match

up with any rotary buffing tool. Both multipurpose pads
produce a swirl-free, high gloss finish with added depth of
color and reflection.
W-1000......... P/N 09-23510............... . ea
W-5500......... P/N 09-23520............... . ea
W7207 - Soft Buff™ 2.0 Foam Cutting Pad - New foam technology cuts through moderate surface defects with fewer swirls.
7" pad size reduces chatter resulting in easy buffing. Hightech laminate provides durability and is machine washable.
Recessed backing for easy centering.
P/N 09-02359......................................... .
W8207 - Soft Buff™ 2.0 Foam Polishing Pad - Eliminates minor
surface defects while restoring gloss. 7” pad combined with
new technology provide a smooth buffing experience. Hightech laminate provides durability and is machine washable.
Recessed backing for easy centering.
P/N 09-02360...............................
W9207 - Soft Buff™ 2.0 Foam Finishing Pad - All
new soft foam technology removes light swirls and creates a
luxurious high gloss finish. Smooth buffing experience with
minimal fatigue. High-tech laminate provides durability and
is machine washable. Recessed backing for easy centering
		
P/N 09-02361.................... .

